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Who builds conversational interfaces today?
Near Future

Today

- Programmers
- Engineers

- Small business owners
- Kids
- Teachers
- Professors
- Families
- Doctors
- Personal Trainers
- Car Salesmen
- Athletes
- Grocery Stores
- Libraries
- Schools
- Hotels
- Philanthropist
- Anyone
Ok Google ask Albert AI who’s turn it is to do the dishes?
Alexa ask Albert AI for the next clue?
Okay Google, ask Albert AI about Sofia’s book report?
Okay Google, ask Albert AI for Nanna’s Spicy Nacho recipe?
Okay Google, ask Albert AI what vitamins does Timmy take?
Okay Google, ask Albert AI where is the toner?
Alexa ask Albert AI how to change the projector resolution?
Alexa ask Albert AI how much notice must a roommate give before having a guest, according to the roommate agreement?
Collessa ask Albert AI how many grandchildren I have?
Vanessa asked Albert AI where the extra blankets are?
Chapter 1
Getting Started

Using the controls

You only need to learn a few simple controls to navigate around your Kindle.

The Next Page and Previous Page buttons are located on each side of the device so you can hold your Kindle with either hand whilst reading.

Back button

Use this button to retrace your steps. For example, you can follow a web link from a book, then use the back button to return to your place in the book.
Create the bot

The platform to create your own Virtual Assistant - Albert™

Teach Albert

Title: Kindle User Guide, Author: Amazon.com, Inc.
Imported from "CARTOGRafia 2.docx" on 11/4/2016 11:04:57 AM

Launch Albert

http://belakp.nohold.com/Albert/login.aspx?pid=1&login=1

View Usage
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Test the bot
Enable Voice
Alexa ask Albert for the wifi login?
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